Pushing Brands
Forward.
How many facings do you need?
No problem.
Why to buy? Easily maximize any
amount of shelf space with a truly
customizable solution.
Modular PushGlide’s bases and walls
easily interlock and each channel has a
flexible depth to allow the system to be as
wide or as narrow, as deep or as shallow
as your space allows. With two base size
options, it can merchandise a wide range of
products from slim cans to tetra packs to
25oz cans, keeping products forward with
the same self-facing technology of our other
PushGlide systems.

KEY FEATURES
Extensive Modularity.
Endless size, width and color variations
allow customer to create a display that
fits their unique needs.
Optimizes Shelf Space.
Increases volume by keeping product
at the front and ready to grab.
Flexible Depth.
Modular PushGlide has break off
sections that allow the display to fit
18” shelves to 27” shelves.
Easy Assembly.
No tools and minimal instructions are
needed to put together this display—
locks together as easily as Legos!

FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE DISPLAYS

2. Choose Your Facings
One facing? Two facings? Twenty? Three narrow and three
wide? You tell us!

1. Choose Your Size
Narrow channels hold up to:
-Ten 12oz bottles or slim cans
-Eleven 8oz or 8.4oz cans
-Twelve 187ml bottles
-Nine tetra paks
Wide channels hold up to:
-Nine 25oz, 19.2oz, 16 oz or 12oz cans
3. We Create Your Kit
Upon selection of sizes and facings, iSEE boxes up your
custom Modular PushGlide kit to ship out.
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SPECIFICATIONS

(WIDTH)

Wide Base: 27” D x 3” W x 4” H
Signage
iSEE Modular PushGlide can be
branded per-channel or across the
entire display. Signage can be printed
using our easy templates or provided
at an added cost. Direct print signage
or decals can be applied at production
for orders of 250+ (direct print signage
preferred in one color).
Ships
Shipping size and weights vary
based on custom kit size. Please
contact info@iseeinnovaiton.com for
more information.
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Signage
Narrow Base: 27” D x 2.55” W x 4” H
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For more Info on the iSEE Modular PushGlide or to place an order online:
iSEE Modular PushGlide webpage
https://iseeinnovation.com/product/modular-pushglide/
iSEE Modular PushGlide Sign Templates:
https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Modular-PushGlide-FA-Template.pdf

Contact the iSEE sales team for a custom quote and to learn how we can help YOU sell.
(888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com | iseeinnovation.com

